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(From the Home Journal.]
rniCE FAR-NIENTE.

The wind among these aged cypress trees
Drowsily whispereth a dreamy tale;

.And the city's hum like of bees,
Floats faintly to me down the misty vale,

j.yeti this serial arch of blue intense
’’copies with dreams my sleepy indolence.
The sluggard river slowly creeps along

As if aweary of its onward race,
And seems to murmur a complaining song—

A lingering farewell to its native place
Jn the deep passes of the Appenines,
Where winds and twilight dwell among the

pines.
The sunlight sleeps upon the waters now.

W hieh sleep themselves, scarce rippling in
the sun;

The weary laborer leaves the lagging plough
Half-way within the furrow last begun,

And throws himself upon a grassy mound,
Where a cool shadow falls athwart the ground.
Each tender blossom drops its tinted cheek,

O'erweighed with odor that around it lives.
As a young maiden's heart grows faint and

weak
'With the sweet burthen of the love it gives;

And tremulous the sigh in bashful bliss
As if a-dreaming of the south-wind's kiss.
ISO living thing is near me to destroy

The airy fabrics that my fancy rears,
Save t‘ e sweet bee, who, with melodious joy.

From bud to bloom all luscious-laden steers;
And e'en the bright-eyed hazard ’ncalli the

spray
In silent slumber lies all coiled away.
I feel like one who, drunk with charmed

wine,
Cares naught for other joys that heaven

bestows, —
Fame, wealth, love, power, e'en poesy divine,

To me wlmt are they, in this rant repose,
1 tut the idle visions of a fevered brain,
The which to miss, not have, seems greatest

pain?
(Mi, luxury divine! Come, Cores! spread

A slumbrous couch of poppy-fringed
sheaves!

Conte laughing Bacchus! from the boughs
o'erhead

Rain down a drapery of rustling leaves—
While Proserpine shakes all her Lethean

flowers,
With perfume leading me to dreamland bow-

ers.
Field, hill and sky grow dim—not vain the

prayer,—
Mv willing eyelids dissipate the day,

A lotus influence rocks my soul in air,—•
Far, far beyond, the world is veiled away,

t'h Ceres, Bacchus, Proserpine—-fair three!
Is this the land of dreams or Italy?

Banks of the Arno, August, 1STL

Tlie People's. Anthem.
ny KiiF.NKzr.il elj.iot.

\Vhrn wilt thou save 1 1 1 1> People,
<>h, < iod of Mercy, w lien?

Not kin"* and lord.", but nations?
Not thrones and ermvns, but men!

Flowers of thy heart, oh God, are they,
Let them not pass like weeds away,
Their heritage a Winter’s day.

God save the L’eople !

bliall crime breed crime for ever.
Strength aiding still the wrong?

Is it Thy will, oh Father !
That inen shall toil for Wrong?

’No!’ say Thy mountain*. No!' Illy sltibs?
‘Man’s clouded sun shall brightly rise,
And songs ascend instead of sighs!’

< iud save the People 1

When wilt Thou save the People?
Oil God of Mercy, when?

The People, Lord, the People!
Not thrones and crowns, but men !

God save the People! Thine they are,
Thy children, as the angels fair;
bave them from bondage and despair.

God save the People!

The Opium Trance
The war-whoop died awnv, and the groans

of the dying grew la nter and fainter; and the
whiz and singing in my brain gave way t>> a
Calm, smooth as the ripple-less face t fa sum-
mer lake. My wounds—from which pain
had passed as a forgotten tale—now tingled
with faint pleasure-throes; and a leaden leth-
argy, a dreamy.oblivious and delirious torpor
was creeping softly its the breathing of an
infant, or the spreading of snowfall, over soul
sad body. And it seemed as it mv breast
had we 1 nigh throbbed its last throb, and mv
Jtuise completed its allotted pulsations, when
an iey hand fed with a sudden shook upon
my heart! I had just strength to utter a
faint shriek—‘Whotiro ye? what want ye?’
A cold whisper trickled through mv ear
‘Tear not! I am the soother of life’s pains,
life’s sorrows; ! am J)eatii the Comforter!’
A swimming in the brain, a gathering and
creeping of the blood from the extremities to
the centre now followed as if those regions
had grown too cold for its fleet transports.
And, as trorn my lips broke one lingering,
delicious murmur of the soft swoon, a joyous
gush of sunshine fell oil the oath that lay be-
fore me—a path which mortal foot had nevertrodden—ol blight and burning gold, mar-gined on either sole by a beautiful and amplesweep ot rich, deep, emerald sward ; a veryforetaste of Paradise. The air was reekingwith the delicious aroma that rose from shrubsand flower, fringing the wayside; and lin-ear was lulled by the bubble of the main
springs that leaped up at every footstep andnow lost to eye and ear, wandering like fairymusic on their silvery, eccentric way X ndit seemed as it the rash spring-time of youthhad come again; there was a nerve and vi-tality in every port; my ear itas attuned tothe nicest shade of harmony, and mv soultrembled into emotion at touch, sound co-
lors.

Night came; and I was in the niidsts of a
mighty f Test, and a solitary star shone overhead. The black boughs of the colossal sy-
camore, and the cypress and cedar, interlaced
and tangled, made a dark cathedral-like ave-nue of many leagues, and the gloomy splendorof their shades, shutting out the light of that
solitary star, Idled my soul with inefliible andtrembling awe. ho appalling was the st..|-
aess of these shades, tiial rny footsteps on the

fallen leaves were like the marching cf an
army; so painful and startling the silence
that, as I paused for a moment, 1 could hear the
breathing ofthe grasshoppers;—aye, the ve-
ry thoughts travelling in mv brain were audi-
ble. It was a silence as of earth, yet not of
earth, but the hushed calm of an eternal
glootn.

Darker and darker grew the path, and
more than once I felt my heart die within
me, and my limbs fail: hut an imperious
power, an overwhelming and inexplicable im-
pulse, an undefined suspicion, as of a mighty
something unfulfilled, together with the whis-
per within, ‘On’, and accomplish'! upheld me,
and I continued my way. A weary one was
it, 1 ween. At length 1 emerged from this
‘valley of the shadow of death’ forest, and the
clear "sky slime overhead. Hut my way
was not the less fearful and dreary. Some-
times a break of landscapes of a gorgeous
and dreamy splendor would fill me with
hope for a short space; but again came ma-
ny, many leagues so utteily bleak and deso-
late, that to gaze on might sadden the heart
of a seraph. I felt my spirit wither and fade,
and sat me down on a rock on the borders of
a lake—the Lake Desolate—and listened to
the dirge-music of the far-coming, many-
toned, manv-tempered wind, sweeping and
creeping over and among the long dark grass
and quivering reeds, and sobbing with its ag-
ony-music, like a lost spirit in a Wilderness
of Tombs. It was ever varying and changing
with pause and swell, now in long, dreamy
and protracted murmur, moving the listener
to sorrow like the plaintive and withering
sighs front a spirit world—now with quick
sudden gusli of clarion blast, mingled with a
shock of choral voices, and its accompani-
ment of crashing instruments—and then
again falling and dying away in solemn and
touching moan, reminding memory of min-
gled things—the murmur of a receding sea—-
the music of a thousand harps —ihe peal ol
many bells, ’till finally the enraptured ear,
with all its earnest, anxious learning, catches
but the faintest sounds as of the surging
whisper of voices.

I had arisen from my scat on tho margin
of the lake, and had made some ascent on a
winding track in the colossal sweep of rocky
mountains bordering the north side, and was
now threading a narrow path that wound
around rock and mountain, all danger and
desolation; where nor leaf nor grass shot up
to gladden the sod or freshen the eye—and
where the dreary and sterile rocks piled to
the clouds, rising with an air of defiance,
struck to my inmost soul with a sense of ut-
ter desolation. Below’, ten thousand feet be-
low, spread a lake of unknown depth, and
dark as midnight; and at almost every step
toll a fragment of the loose and crumbling
rock, it set up a low, wailing, plashing tone,
that made my brain reel, and my blood creep.
And though at every step I took, I felt my
courage die within me, and a cold spasmodic
tremor name over niy limbs, and the sweat
drops stood on my brow r.s big as beads; and
though my eyes ached dizzily at gazing down
the bottomless void, while suddenly would
rush upon me the horrible Impulse t > plunge
head-long into the abyss, yet still 1 held on,
strengthened by the whisper within, and
continued my way as if under the guidance
of an unseen power, unharmed, unhurt.

It was the dawn of the ninth sunrise, and
day was tirst breaking from its short slumber;
and the black clouds, which had lain like
huge moveless mountains, were dividing and
breaking away, like a flock of desert-birds
seared by the marauder. A piping, sighing,
south west wind, bearing on his bosom odors
like the gems of Araby, was blowing freshly,
and played grateful as the dews of heaven,
on mv flushed cheek and brow 'I h<* cun
Im.l nrisen ; that orb of glory, of a blood-red
hue, had lain upon these cloud-masses like a
ruby upon an Jitliiop’s brow, and was now
bursting into meridian splendor, when I
looked upon the most enchanting scene that
ever upon wrapt vision broke on this side of
Paradise, or perchance within its very bow-
ers. It seemed as if 1 were at the centre of
a radii of colonnades, arched and colored as
rainbows, and supported by columns of crys-
tal and gold, ami stretching out into the day
of doom; to gaze on which any eye but a spi-
rit’s would recoil o’er-tasked, and full back
upon itself, withered, pam stricken and lost.
From the locus of the radii fell ample and
undulating slopes, over-spread with a mantle
of th« richest verdure ; Et the foot of each
slope lay a vast and beautitul lake, many
leagues in circumference, whoso waters were
of a deep, silvery and pellucid green; in the
midst of which fair islands of eternal (lowers,
of celestial roseate and carnation blooms,
whose aroma ascended to heaven, and tilled
tho air around with everlasting incense, giv-
ing to soul and sense intense and ravishing
delight. Here all that is impressing in na-
ture and wondrous in art prevailed—it was a
realization such as the most exalted and bril-
liant mind, reveiling in all the felicities of a
rich and poetic imagination, conveying the
grandeur of nature through the medium of
art, could alone accomplish. I wandered in
a dreamy wonder ami delight among tliene
solitary abodes, and these beautiful lakes,and
these eternal (lowers, and it seemed as it I
were suddenly gifted with the power of song,
mid involuntarily gushed from me a torrent
of iidlest sound, which, dying presently
away, left me in a state of dreamy ami deli-
cious lassitude, and sinking on the velvet sand,
mv < yes wandered In voluptuous trance over
the waters at my feet, in whose lucid depths,
unbroken by a breath or ripple, the azure sky
reflected lay true as in a mirror. A billowy
sweep of sea-green and golden foliage, (bro-
ken only by masses of shadow, or an occasion-
al cedar rising up and stretching out its
black-green, banner-hke branelu-s,) sloped
gradually from the horizon, like an amphi-
theatre, on every side, to the water’s edge ;

where the banks were over hung by the
scarlet weeping ash, and the sweet and
mournful willow.

The margin of the lake was fringed with
the delicate and Sitndrr ting and tassel grass;
the one rearing en et its stately head, the
other arching and drooping, as pondering on
its graceful beauty in the water, where (as
emblematical of the material in the spiritual)
they lay reflected together with the white and
yeilow lotus, like gold and silver chalices,
quiet and motionless as in a rock-crystal
plane. A solitary heron, poised on his slen-
der prong, was basking under the shade ofthe overhanging willows; and no sound of
hving thing disturbed the perfect solitude —

1 lay a long, long time on these enchaining
banks, and my soul had become endued and
imbued with the spirit of the place. It might
have Ueu the abode of the genius ol Grace

and Sadness; every object was touched with
the sweetest sorrow, all around wore an air
of profound melancholy; and I lay in that
state of dt-ep and dreamy tenderness which
comes after the passionate floodings ofstrong
grief. 1 lay gazing on the tranquil water-
mirror with eyelids slurnberft’.ll, when sud-
denly its crystal surface was broken by a
snow-white bird, whose track upon the wa
ter touched the heart ns would a flaw in the
pure mirror of some high gifted talisman.—
I could have wept to see thus marred a thing
so beautiful. The bird alighted on the banks,
shedding music from its wings, and, circling
overhead a moment, dropped upon the ivory
shoulder of a daughter ot paradise. She
stood before mein unveiled and pristine love-
liness; a torrent of ravishing black hair, deep
as India dye, broke over her neck and shoul-
ders with the profusion of a flood, and play-
ing around her uneinctured zone, murmured
downward toward her feet, unsnndaled, save
bv those delicate azure veins which upon her
ankles shone clear as pure sapphire on Pari-
an. The fragrance of her parted lips was
richer than myrrh or frankincense, sweeter
than the breath of roses after a summer
shower. And her eyes beamed upon me
with the lambent lustre of twin morning
stars. Then, in a voice whoso tone was mu-
sic and silver, sweet as liquid dropping in a
dream, she said: “Oh, beloved spirit! 1 have
sought tlieo long and late, and have at length
found thee —Oh, my soul's joy! what happi-
ness is mine? I thought my heart had died
of its own wealth of love, but thou hast stir-
red its depths again! Let me tell thee of my
short, sad history. I yvas born of a globule
of naptha, blown by a sea spirit in a frolic,
who, when the creature of that generative
mirth blushes forth in the purple light and
rosy flush of life, its hair flowing round its ;
polished limbs redolent of grace and beauty,
stood all amaze at the unlooked for presence;
then in the delirium of his joy, dashed head-
long down unfathomed void, and never again
upon the sea foam rose. 'I hen did a blight
fall over the beings that peopled these mag-
nificent abodes, and they died away one by
one, until I was left alone—alone! Oh, that
the measureless love of my heart should have
been lavished on this little bird! Yet 1 have
found thee and all pain is departed, and sor-
row lias flown. Look on me; centuries of
summers have not touched the perennial
bloom of this cheek, or faded the rich dye of
mj crimson lip. Sweet! we will dwell to-
gether evermore! Thou wilt not have me—
I know thou wilt not; if l could think it, 1
should droop, and fade, and die!” Nevet
came healing to the worn wanderer on the
wings of sleep, with such welcome as did
tiles'- words to my enraptured ears. My
soul yearned to her; and forgetting in that
vanishing ami thrilling hour, the whisper
within, and, whilst the delirium was temper-
ed with a hallowed glow, as of the presence
of a thing divine, 1 locked her gently in my
embrace, and murmured in her ear, in atone
of ineffable tenderness: “Beautiful spirit, I
am thine, thine' for ever thine!” Suddenly
the face of all things changed. A loud and
piercing peal of laughter broke upon the air,
and shivered into infinite vibrations; and I
stood upon a rotten plank over a fathomless
abyss! The tempter undisguised, stood a
few paces from me, on the same rotten plank.
“Thou hast sworn to be mine, and wilt abide
by thine oath?” “Never! I recant, abhor-
rent betrayer, lam not thine!” lie smiled
a sardonic smile, and said; “Behold, there is
but this plank betwixt thee and eternity!—
Swear me fealty, or it snapt, and down the
bottomless pit tlion descendest.” “Never,”
I cried, while the blood crept from the crown
of iny head to the solo of my foot Instant-
ly it snapt. and I fell with territtic velocity,
whirling round and round with a deadly and
sickening speed; and niv sight swam from
me, as on a rapid river; my blood boiled, and
my brain spun like a whirlpool, and the sweat
rolled from me like lain. Presently, the gy-
rations and rotatory motion ceased, and 1
was propelled headlong with incredible speed;
swifter than hail from cannon's mouth in-
creasing in ratio with time and distance, and
tripling every s. eond. 1 lor e heat kept pace
with speed, until my blood became as molten
fire, and dissolving away into the elements
from when I oame, I again electrically con-
densed. But my organization was now so
exquisite and complete in all its parts and ap-
pointments, that the most subtle, refined
and sensitve of earth's sons were dull and
lethargic to that vitality, as it were a subli-
mation of the five senses at every pore.—
And thus was my agony made terrifically a-
eute, f'T I ered head-long through tie; vr-
tex-like amphitheatres of doomed souls and
demons! And they shot forth clouds of poi-
soned barbs upon me as I passed; and every
shower brought the death-throes, the death
swoon, the resuscitation! It seemed many
thousand years since that plank had snapped;
and onward I still sped headlong, seemingly
forever, forever! Between et. .'t vortex of
the doomed there Was but a few minutes res-
pite, and then again came the death-throes,
the death-swoon, resuscitation! with theory
from above: “Boom, room! make clear the
was I room for the damned!” And the re-
sponse from below; “On, on! there is way
enough I” with the sudden cataraot-like
shock of voices, laughing in ehoru of
thunder, with th" multiplied echoes through-
out the limitless vaults of space’ I httd tiow
reached tin I'nirrrsa! Ventre, and the temp-
ter again stood beside me, and said: “llost
thou yield?" “Never,” I cried, “through
eternity!” At this moment I descried a
w eapon suspended in the air flashing like ele-
mental diamond, and on its blade the burn-
ing syllables, “Accomplish.” Breathing a
short, quick prayer, “God of ruled mysteries,
le i ve my spirit to this great deed!” my arm
was lifted: “If it be possible, die, soul des-
troyer!” and the blade sped to his heart’s
core. A wild, demoniac death yell and my
ow n ungovernable and triumphant shout of
joy, bulled hack and dispersed the mighty
shadov s of the hour.—Lie O tutc//.

Anecdote of General Jackson.
‘We remember,!! few year* since,’ nay*

the '.-dllor of the WeBt Chester li'iiujil’rin,
■to have called on Mr, Jfuc’hunati, in Phila-
delphia, u lien a number of Ins pohtieul fnetnls
were present, and the eonveiMtmn turned on
th ■? character of Jackson, A treutlennm
present raid he went one morning to the
White House, during the stormiest period of
Ids ndininikt'nliorl, and being on very inti-
tnut terms sv>Ui the President and hn fami-
ly, the servant ushered him into the break-
fii't room, while lie found the old <n i.er.il
seated at the table, with two beautiful eh.I

dren clinging around his neck, and he re-
marked, that the atl'eetionate scene, with the
curling locks of childhood, mingling with the
blanched hair of the venerable statesman, was
a beautiful study for a painter, V.r. I Indian-
an said on that occasion, that he considered
him the greatest man he had ever known,
and yet he considered it diOioult to point out
any single talent that was remarkable, lie
was not a student in any department of
learning, seldom reading a book, unless it
was the Bible, and yet when subjects were
introduced, which from his habits it was sup-
posed lie knew nothing of, he always joined
in the conversation, and astonished those
who knew the daily routine of his life, by his
clear views on the question discussed, lie
considered that the great culminating point ill
the character of Jackson, was his thorough
acquaintance with human nature, lie read
men by a kind of intuitive perception that
was almost infallible, and those who went
from his presence felt that lie had fathomed
their characters to the very foundation.

Instead of being a rude and unpolished
mail, as many have erroneously supposed, lie
was considered by all who knew him inti-
mately, as the very perfection <>f a gentleman,
i 1 is manners were courteous in the extreme,
and to illustrate this fact, Mr. Buchanan re-
lated a striking incident, lie said, on one
occasion, he received a letter from an Ameri-
can lady, iust returned from England, who
had a daughter married to an individual of
high rank among the English nobility. In
her note to Mr. Buchanan, slits informed him
she bore a message to the President of the
United States, from William IV., and she de-
sired him to accompany lier to the White
House, in order that she might present it in
person. Mr, B. obeyed her request, and
they went to the President's mansion. He
excused himself for a few moments, and went
to the private room of the President, where
he found him in the most wretched dishabille.
Ho was clad in an old gray surtout coat, a
dirty shirt, his beard long, and, to crown all,
was smoking r.n old blackened pipe. Mr. I!,
acquainted him with the fact that Mrs. B—-
was in another part of the mansion, with a
message to him from the King of England.
He was fearful the old General might walk
down stairs and receive his visitor in Mint
sorry plight, and therefore suggested to him
whether lie had not better arrange his dress
and shave. His reply was, * Buchanan, I
once knew a man who made a fortune by
minding his own business—go down stairs,
and say to Mrs. B , 1 shall he happy to
wait on her presently.’ He left the apart-
ment, and in a very short time the old gen-
tlemen gracefully entered the room, dressed
in a suit of rich black cloth, clean shaved,
with 1 1 is fine head of white hair carefully
brushed, and received the lady with the
greatest ease and polish of mm tiers. She
bore to him the kind salutations of the King,
with the request that ho \ ould, alter the ex-
piration of bin Presidential term, visit Eng-
land. On their return from tho White House,
the lady expressed her high gratification, and
the pleasure slie hud derived from the inter-
view, and said, that she had visited every
principal court in Europe, and mingled with
those of the highest rank, but that General
Jackson, iti all 'lie "attributes of gentlemanly
courtesy, and highly refined manners, excell-
ed every other man she had ever met. —Jlr
lliur's Migminc.

Collins vs. Vanderbilt.

The war of interests between Collins and
Vanderbilt, the two extensive steamboat pro-
prietors, lias been transferred from tbe balls
of Washington to tbe columns of tbe Mew
York cress, and is opened by a Ion" letter
Iran Mr. Vanderbilt to tbe editors of tbe
N. Y . Tribune. In this letter Mr. Vander-
bilt states that the Collins line is not doing so
poor a business as it represents, lie says:

“By tbe device of paying interest upon
stock in lieu of dividends, and by tbe con-
version of accumulated income into tbe capi-
tal, tliey have been able to represent to a
sympathizing and patriotic people that their
busim sr, lias been dimtlroun, and tlmt they
have received no diritlenda. Coiitrnctinr,
in Its 17, to build five steamships, and to
make twenty round voyages per annum, for
which they were to receive nineteen thou-
sand two hundred and fifty dollars ($ 1
per voyage they have succeeded in satisfying
their contract by the construction of butfour-
and, since 1 s.Vd, have boon receiving from
the -National Treasury tbe sum of thirty-
three thousand dollars per voyage,
In lieu of the sum for which the service was
originally contracted to be rendered, and ibis
for twenty-six voyages in lieu of twenty.’’

It is said by the warm advocates of the
Collins monopoly, that the ships of the Col-
lins line are the perfection of naval architec-
ture, and that their speed is unattainable by
others. Mr. Vanderbilt begs leave to dissent
from this belief, and antiorinci that be stands
ready to contract with government, and give
security lor tbe performance of Ins contract,
to “transport the mail from New York to
Liverpool twice a month, for tbe term of five
years, in ships of <mail or superior descrip-
tion to those of the C' llius line, and at an
average time of twenty-four hours less than
the average time in which the ships of that
line have liitla rto performed their voyages,
and to render the service for tbe sum of nine-
teen thousand two hundred and fifty dollars

per round voyage,’’ ora little more
than one half tbe eompelisat ion now given to
Collins. If it were not madness for a private
individual to attempt to compete against a
monopoly deriving ruclt st 'peiid ms protec-
tion from tbe treasury, be would oven be
willing to undertake the Atlantic mail ser-
vice without further compensation than that
derivable from the established rate of ocean
postage. Mr. Vanderbilt defends the Presi-
dent |V>r his veto, declares that be did not
bribe him, and hopes thul if any bribes were
offered in Washington, in connection with
the steamer appropriation bill, they will be
exposed to the put,lie. The following is one
of Ins concluding paragraph*:

“But it Is said that I am always in opposi-
tion, and that the same spnit of resisainee
which ha* often huberto governed my action
lias influenced if n< w. in answer to this im-
putation I have only to say, that tins is the
same sp l it wli>h founded, great P.cpub
li<', and which is now drawing the commerce
of the world to our shores. It was ' ’ e sane

, spirit which unchained the fetters which leg-
rislat ui similar in principle to that against

' which I now protest, once fastened upon the
Hudson. Hepress it il you dare, and before
many eenturi's shall have jia-scd owuy, your
greatm s* and your and your commerce
will Lave gone further wee..”

To-Morrow.
W hate’er flip grief tliat dints the eye.

Wbate’er the cause of sorrow,
We turn us to the weeping eky,

And say, “We’ll smile to-morrow.’’
And when front those we love wc part,

From hope we comfort borrow,
And whisper to our aching heart,

We’ll meet again to-morrow.

But when to-morrow comes, 'tis still
An image of to day.

Still tears our heavy eyelids fill,
Still nmttrn we those away.

And when that morrow too is past—-
(A yesterday of sorrow) —

Hope, smiling, cheats us to the last,
With visions of to-morrow!

The Celebrated Gaines Case.
A petition 1ms boon recently filed in tlie

Second District Court of New Orleans, in
tile name of Myra Clark Caines, widow of
thu late Geo. K. I’. Caines, in which the long
protracted litigation, growing out of the at-
tempt of this lady to establish her status, has
been again revived in a now form. The
Delta gives the following brief, but clear and
concise summary of the facts:

‘The suit in the United States Court, wT'cli
was decided against Mrs. Gaines, was based
on her claim, as a forced heir at law, of Da-
niel Clark, her lather. The judgmentof the
court was averse to Mrs. Caines’ pretensions.
We need not investigate the grounds of that
judgment, as they have already produced
such infinite discussion; Bullion it to say, that
this decision was dissented from by at least
one of the Judges of the Supreme Court,
and had only the sanction of a bare majority
of the court. This decision was said to have
rested mainly on an ecclesiastical record of
great antiquity, which the defendants had
discovered by much research, in thu old
church of St. Louis, in this city, and the ef-
fect of which was to disprove the alleged big-
amy of DcGrange, the first husband of Mrs.
Caines’ mother. Defeated thus in her claim
ns heir at law, Mrs. Gaines, under thu high-
est legal o union in the country, proceeding
from such juristsas W ood and Kent,of New
York, Soule, of Louisiana, and John A.
Campbell, of Alabama, (now on the Supreme
bench of the United Slates,) has been induced
to fall back to Tier original uud Strongest po-
sition, as legatee under life will of 18111—
which will, it is charged, has been ‘lost, mis-
laid or destroyed.’ 'This, we say, was the
original position assumed by her, in her
claim to thu properly of I )auiel Clark, but
owing to circumstances which have no bear-
ing on tbe merits of her pretensions, a pro-
ceeding commenced by her to have the lost
or destroyed will probated, was discontinued,
alpha non-suit suffered, which gave her tbe
i-,f° to revive the proceeding when she
sb Id think proper. Sho lias accordingly
revi .til tbe process toliavotlie will probated,
under more encouraging circumstances.—
Daniel Clark died ill 1*13, in this city, and
it ir< alleged by Mrs. Caines that, shortly be-
fore his death, bo made a will, recognizing
her as bis legitinm e child, and bequeathing
her the bulk of bis esta’o Several witnesses
of highly respectable character have been
produced, to show that ibis will existed, that
Clark read it repeatedly to them, and that be
evinced a great solicitude on account of its
execution and tbe proper care of bis child.—
It is alleged that tins will was ‘lost, destroyed
or mislaid,’ that Clark believed it. to be in ex-
istence in bis last moments, but not being
found after bis death, bis property was nd
ministered under a will of 1811, which be-
queathed all his estate to bis Mother. The
present defendants hold from sales made un-
der this will of 1811. These sales, it has
been decided by the Supremo Court, were in-
valid, for the want of certain legal requisites,
'i lie property becomes, therefore, liable to
be claimed by tbe heirs of JfauicI Clark.

Mrs. Clark’s heirs, among wnoin is bishop
•Guuick, of Italtimofe, are prosecuting their
chum to this property under tbe will ot 18) I,
and Mrs. Gaines lias now filed her petition,
to be recoguist d as legatee under the will ol
)8IIt. The litigation promises to be a severe
and hardly contested one. The defendants
are numerous, have largere. ourccs,and have
so long held possession of tbe property, that
it will require gigantic power in the law, an
well as in the plamtills, to oust them. * hi the
oilier blind, the plamliir's claims have been
espoused by parties of considerable means and
experience; and, lastly, the indomitable en-
ergv, inexhaustible hopefulness, mid In roie
resolution ol Mrs. Gaines, will elicit the same
vivid interest and kindly sympathy which
have been so warmly felt and expressed ill
her behalf by so many of the best of our peo-
ple. Lor a quarter ol a century siie lias stea-

dily pursued the single object of determining
her status, and vindicating her legitimacy,
sacrificing therefor large means, ns well us
the best portion of In r life and energies.—
Such constancy, fidelity, and enthusiasm in-
dicate an earliest, holiest, deep-seated con-
viction, which must have some real bias, uud
winch certainly d< serves success.

Qui.kr Douoh.— It has been discovered
that a keepi r of a large be or cellar in tin
Lowery, lor the purpose of evading the law
requiring him to el"se bis place mi Sunday,
bus been in the habit ol bolding pretended ra
ligious services therein, officiating liims* I! ns
the leader of ' i inmonies, lie taker tbe Li
ble, reads a chapter or tw'>, serves each ol
h s hearers willi a glass of lo i.r, and tali's u//
a collecli’iv! As the Constitution, probably,
dul not contemplate so much liberty of non
science, the arrangement will be interfered
with by the police.—A. Y. C’-u-iIt.

Not to Lini'.i i.k or Drspihk Nsw
Tiiinos.— 'f be world’s history is full of the
persecution of great men, who stepped for-
ward in the advance of tin ir age, warning us
to look kindly on lioin si purposes, uud to
judge with charity what we do not compre-
hend. IA t us not ridicule or desfas- new
things bceatim they convict with our obser-
vation, or seem to bo impracticable. There
is hardly a discovery or invention in ai l that
has not bud its day of trial uud discourage-
unlit. Many u man lias gone beart-broken
in |n<> i-rcve i'i whom the 'he of geiiitf* has
burned, unseen and unappreciated, when ad-
verse cii euinbtain i », or shrinking timidity,<>r
enld neglect, or the want ol a kunl word, Inis
come I ke a Mountain upon him, and kept b.s
secret buried forever. I'nsoti bars have been
prosed by throbbing brows wl. h would
have redeemed the world. 'I be records of
the w ot id arc lull of the neglect of tune.

Misery of Statesmen.
Propnbly few great philosophic statesmen

-few men, thnt is, who had acted intimately
in public affairs, ,.s well ns contemplated them
Horn the closet, ever quitted the stage with-
out a feeling of profound discouragement:,
W bother successful or unsuccessful, as the
world would deem them, a sense of sadness
and disappointment seems to prevail over
every other sentiment. They have attained
so few of their objects—they have fallen so
far short of their ideal—have seen so much
tnoiu than ordinary men id' the dangers and
difiioulties of nations, and of the vices and
meanness of public men. Not many Eng-
lishmen governed so long and so well as Sir
Hebert Heel, or set in such a halo of blessing#
and esteem; yet shortly before his death, lie
confessed, that what he had seen and heard
in public life, had left Upon ltis mind a pre-
valent impression of gloom and grief. Who
ever succeeded so splendidly as Washington?
Who ever enjoyed to such a degree, and to
the end, the confidence and gratitudo of his
country? ‘Yet,’ says Guiv.nt, ‘toward tho
dose of his life, in the sweet and dignified rc-
tiicmcnt of Mount Vernon, something of las-
situde and sadness hung about the mind of a
tnan so serenely great—a feeling, indeed,
most natural, at the termination of a life long
spent In men's concerns.’ Huwer is a heavy
burden, and mankind is a hard taskmaster td
him who struggles virtuously against their
passions and errors. Success itscif cannot
wipe out tho sorrowful impressions which
originate in the conflict, and the weariness
contracted on the ecene ofaction is prolonged
oven in the bosom.

Paris Lite. —People do not stay at homo
in Prance, but live a great part of thedny out
of doors. 1 leuce but little provision for tak-
ing comfort at homo, such as is requisite in
this and other cold countries, is made. A
writer from Paris says: ‘A furnished room
offered you contains, of course, the necessary
articles, more or less complete and elegant',
according to tho price demanded. Perhaps
they are tiled also, and not even covered with
a carpel, except after special agreement. Tho
arrangements for supplying warmth arc de-
testable. There is a mean little smoking fire-
place, with diminutive andirons, for the burn-
ing of wood, which is very' scarce, and sold
by weight. If you require it, they will givo
you a fmjer tn'mvant, a movable grate, for
burning eoul, also a very small nffiiir, and to-
tally Inadequate t > warm tile room. Ur per-
haps Monsieur would like a stove. Now
what sort of a thing do they dignify with that
name, think you? Why, a concern with n
marble top, on which, I might almost way',
you could sit all day. with what the French
would call a furious fire beneath you, and
scatcely know that there was any. In fact,
no arrangement is made for staying at home;
.‘ill is with reference to utmost constant ab-
sence. From the (’mint on the first floor, to
the sewing girl, who has her apartment under
tlie roof, all ate expected to he, and are nearly
the whole time absent. In fact it is too ex-
pensive to stay at home. Fuel for an even-
ing will cost ab lit two francs, and lor that
the lodger cun pass the time until twelve o'-
clock at mine theatre, where he can he warm-
ed and amused at once. < *«• if indisposed td
spend tho money, lie sticks n eigat in hi#
mouth, and keeps warm by walking up and
down tho lloulcvards, where lie finds thou-
sands more engaged in the same occupation'.

ItunKiNo l\luo run Coai..—In company
with a number of gentlemen, we, on Wed-
nesday last, vi itf' the room of I >r. Thomas
Hooker, over the ‘Gem,’ fill P.oyal street, for
the purpose ol seeing mud put to n more
practical use tliali bespattering us at every
stride we take through the streets. The idu*
now in, to burn it in place of coal! Nor is it
a fiction, but a fixed fact. Hr. Hooker lias il
chemical preparation which he mixes with
mud, as a bricklayer would mix lime with
sand, and, alter becoming dry, it makes il
most ex e]b nt coal 1 —coal that can be made
and sold in this market lor thirty cents pel 1

barrel, if made by hand; or even fifteen or
twenty cents per barrel, if iiiuiinfuctured by
machinery.

W e should not have believed this, had wii
not seen it burn ourselves. It lights easily;
there is no offensive smell emitted ; but little#
smoke, mid hut very little dust or cinders.—■
What little cinders are left is good for dinar
ing silver, brass, or otln r similar metals; and
the ashes make a tolerable sand paper, and i#
also good for scrubbing flours, <Ve. J lie pat-
entee als:, assures that it will not only herd
well in grates (where we saw it burning) but
in stoves, furnaces for smelting, and for mak-
ing steam. In fact, it can be put to all the
practical uses of wood or eoul. except for the
purpose of generating pas. CM'on o thing wd
are satisfied, the loud burns, emits an excel-
lent beat, and makes a cheerful lire. W he-'
tlier the pbteno e can do all lie says, remand
to be Reels. — A'tw Or!tan* I'.jp'intnl.

W Ai.KiMJ on llsn-ller !a*s*i.—A lebturd
was recently delivered in Gondoii by Profes-
sor Pepper, oltie I’olyti enic Institute, belorif
a large audience of mechanics, in which fid
remark 1 that tlie setting tho Thames on liro
was no longer a joke, but a reality, liy dash-
ing <1 email bottle of sulphuric ether wills is
few parl:eli s of metal poL.t-rnum into li fiat cis-

tern, a bright flame worn produced, winch il-
luminated the whole place. Jlo laid dowil
four plates of reii bot iron upon four brick*;
mid one ol hi* attendants walk'd over them
barefoot without any injury. Ity wetting hi#
lingers in ammonia, tho .fVo|n*sor dipped
them into a crucible of nn lied lead, and let
the metal run m tho shape of bullets into U
shallow cistern of water.

(.oris ,\ a cos. eon's Haiiiis when in NeW
VonK. We find the billowing paragraph it#
the New York 'limes:

A puff of a dentist, formerly of this city, i#
going the rounds, to »ho efh-i l that, on occa-
sion of a lute presentluio I ot Aliierualls at tlm
Tuilleries, the Emperor of France recognised
said dent st a> the man w bo pulled a tooth lor
him in New ) orb, nearly tw< nty >' 'ir» ago.
A corn spondesit, who pl'olciues to know tan
dental history of bin > Napoleon in thi#
country, wnns us, that the only teeth >■*•11 aciid Irons tie bead of the niutliioui ex.la
during In* sojourn in tins country, vu-rs
tlruwn from bun by vi.tuc of an instrument
commonly known as a poser, at tb.it tone m
the I. oni.i ot tin abandoned kuiaie, w hoso
character nn I history lira familiar to the po
bee authorities ot New Yolk. How mit
.oil*, t' ud'.isl know i be does not ras
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